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An Hijloricd Account ofthe Trade Winds^ and M°n-

foons, obiervable in the Seas between and near th&

Tropkks, #>#/; <r# attempt to tfjpgtt the Vhipcal caufe

ofthefud Winds^ by E/Halley.

N exa£fc Relation of the constant and Periodical

__ Winds, obfervableinfeveralTradsofthe Ocean, is

a pa"t of Natural Hiftory not Iefs defireable and ufeful,

than it is difficult to obtain, and it's Phenomena hard to ex-

plicate : I am not Ignorant that leveral Writers have under-

taken this fubje&, and although Fareniw ( Lib* L Chap.

XXL Geo. Gen ) feems to have endeavoured after the beft

information from Voiagers, yet cannot his accounts be ad-

mitted for accurate, by thole that lhall attentively confider

and compare them togathfer ; and fbme of them are moft
evident miftakes ; which, as near as I can, I ihall attempt
toreftify, having had the opportunity of eonver/ing with
Navigators acquainted with ail parts of India, and having
lived a considerable time between the Tropicks, and therg

made my own remarks.

The fubftance of what I have collected is briefly as fol-

lows.

The Univerfal Ocean may molt properly be divided into,

three parts <uiz>. i . The Atlantick and ALfhiopickSea: 2. The
Indian^ Ocean*. J. The Great South Sea or the PmfakOcem\
and tho* tnele Seas do all communicate by the 'South, yet as

to our prefent purpofe of thtTrade Winds, they are fuffiei-

ently feparated by the interpofition of great tracts of L nd

;

the firft lying between Africa and Jmeri *, the fecopd be.

tween Africafind the Indian I(Lnd$ zw\ .JJolfcndi$ Apia; and
the lait, between the Philippine I/!es> China, Japan and Hoi*
Imiia Noya on thzJVe/, and the Coaft of America on the

Eajl, Now following this natural divifion of the Seas, fo

will we divide our Hiiiory intu three parts, in the fame or-

der.

U
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L In the Atlantick and jEthiopick Seas, between the Tro*

picks, there is a general Eafierly Wind, all the Year long,

without any confiderable variation, excepting that it is fub-

jecl to be defle&ed therefrom, fbme few points ofthe Cpm-
pas towards the North or South, according to tlie poiition of

the place. The Obfervations which have h^Qn made of thefe

defki&ions, are the following.

i. That near the coaft of Africa, afToon as you have paJP-

fed the Cmary IJles you are fore to meet a freflh Gale of N.E.
Wind about the Latitude of2 8.degrees North,which feldom

comes to the Eaftwards oFthe E.N.E*.. or paffes the N.NJZ.
This Wind accompanies thofe bound t6 the Southward, to

the Latitude of 10 North, and about, i op. Leagues from
the Guinea Coaft, where till the 4th. degree of North Lat^
^^,theyM into calmes zridTomaSes, of which more
hereafter.

2. That thofe bound to the CarMe Ifies, find, as they

approach the American fide, that the afbreiaid North-Eafi

Windy becomes ftill more and more Eafierly, fo as femetimes
to be £k/?, fometimes Eafi by South, but yer molt common-
ly to, the Northward of the Eajl a point or tWQ

}
feldome

hiore/ds likewife obfervedjthat the ftrength of'thefe Winds
does gradually decreafe, as ycu faile to the Wefimrds.

3. That the limits of the Trade &n& VarmJt* Winds, in

this Ocedn, are farther extended on the American Ilde than
the African: for whereas you meet not with; tins certain

Wind till after you have pafled the Latitude, of 8 degrees

on this fide ; on the American fide it commonly holds to 30.

31 or 32 degrees of[Latitude-j and this" is verified likewife to

the Southwards of thzEquimiiial^ for near the. Cape of G<W-
Hope the limits of the Tr^wfe Winds, aie 5 or 4 degrees nearer

the Line, than on the coaft of Brazi/e.

4. That from the Lotit de of 4 degrees North, to the afore-

faid limits on the South fide of zhz Equator, the j^W> are

generally and perpetually between the South and Eafi, and
moft commonly between the South-Eafi and £>/, obferving

al-
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always this Rule, that on the African fide .they are more
Southerlyj on the Brafilian more Eafterly, fo as to become al-

moft due Eajt, the little deflection they have being ftill

to the Southwards. In this part of the Ocean it has been my
fortune to pais a full yearyn an employment that obliged me
to regard more than ordinary the Weather, and I found the

Winds conftantly about the South-Eaft, the moft ufual point

S E b £ ; when it was Eaftaly it generally blew hard, and

was gloomy, dark, and fometimes rainy weather ; ifit came
to the Southwards it was generally Serene, and a fmall gale

next to a Calme, but thit not v/ty common. But I nlvet

(aw it to the Weftwards of the South
y or Northwards of the

Eaft.

5. That the feafon of the Year has fbme fmall effe£t on
thefe Trade Winds, for that when the the Sun is confidera-

ble to the Northwards of the Equator , the South-Eaft Windsv
eipecially in the ftraight of this Ocean ( if I may lb call it

)

between Brafite and the Coaft of Guinea, do vary a point

or two to the Southwards, and the North-Eaft become more

Eafterly ; and on the contrary when the Sun is towards the

Tropick of vf, the South-Eafterly Winds become more Eafier-

ly, and the North-eagerly Winds on this fide the Line vere

more to the Northwards*

6. That as there is no general Rule that admits not of

fbme exception, fo there is in this Ocean atratfc ofSea

wherein the Southerly and S. Weft Winds are perpetual, viz.

all along the Coaft of Guinea for above 500. Leagues to-

gether, from Sierra Leona to the I/le ofSt. Thomas ; for the

Sourh-Uafl' Trade-Wind having pafled the Line, and app /ca-

ching the Coaft oi Guinea within 80 or ior> Leagues inclines

towards the fhore, and becomes S. S. E, and by degrees, as

you come nearer, it vears about to South, S. S. Weft, and

in with the land South-Weft, and fometimes Weft South-

Weft \ which variation is better exprelfed in the Mapp
hereto annexed, than it can well be in words. Thefe are the

Winds, which areobferved on this coaft when it blows

U 2 true
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true,;but thera are frequent Calms,. Violent fuddainGufts.

called Tentado*sfrom all points of the compas, and fometimes
unwholfbme foggy. Eaflerly Winds- called Hermitm by the

Natives,, which taoften iafeft th e Navigation of thefe parts..

7. That to the Northwards, of the Line, between 4 and
10 degrees of Latitude, and between the Meridians ofCafe*
Virdc, and of the Eafiermcfi IJlmdr that bear that name,there

is a trad of Sea wherein it were improper to fay there is any
Trade Wwdy or yet a Variable ; for it feems condemned to

perpetual Calms.attended with terrible Thunder and Light-

ning, and Rains ib frequent, that our Navigarors from
thence call this part of the Sea the Raixs : the Tittle Winds
that arer be only ioaie luddain uncertain Gulis, otvery lit-

tle continuance and left except ; £0 tiiat lometiniesfcaeli

hour you (hall have a drrf:;teat GcAt\ which die. a *vay into

a Calme before another lucceuj; and in a fleet, ofSupps in

fight ofone another, each fb&k have the Wind horn a ieve-

ral point ofthe Compafs ; with thefe weak &;**/ Shipps are

obliged to make the bell of their way to, tiie br^s-vard
through the aforefaid fix degrees, wherein

7

ns reported fbme
have been detained whole months for -want of Winch
From the three laft obfervables is frewn the reafon of

two notable occurrents in the. Eaft-I^U and Guinea Navi-
gations. The one is, why notwithstanding the narroweit
part of the Sea between G.vixea and ErafiU be about

5 o leagues over, yetShipps hound 10 the Southward Iome-
times, efpecially in the months of -Jmr and >$.*/?, find a
great difficulty to pafs it. This happens hecanie ot the

South-eaft Winds, at that time of the year commonly extend-
ing fome degrees beyond the ordinary limit oi^c^ees North
Lat. and withall theycom efbmuch'S^^ /;, s to be iome-
times Sixth,, Iometimes.. a point or two ro trie IVe/;. there

remains then only to plie to Wind-ward, and ir on the

one fLethey ftand away W. S.AV.,thev gain the Windftill
more and more Eafterfy, but there is danger of not weather-

ing tl*e Brafilia* Ihore, or at leaft the ihoais upon that Coaft.

But
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But if upon the other tack they go away E. S. E, they fall

into the neighberhood of the Coaft of Guinea, from which
there is no departing without running Eafter/y, as far as the

IfkoiSt* Thomas*, which istheconftant praciife of all the

Gui&y Sbipps, and. which may feem very ftrang without the

confiderauon ofthe fixth remark,,which, fhews the. reafbn of

it.For being in with the Coaft, the Wind blows generally at

Si W. and VV.S.W, with which Winds they cannot go to the

Northward fo? the Land, and on the other tack they can lie

no nearer ti^t. Wind than S. S. E.
.
or South;, with thele

onirics mey run offthe (bore, but m lb doing they alwaies

find the Winds more and mere.contrary ;fb that when near the

fhorethey could lie S^.-v//>,at a greater daitance.they can make
their wSy no better ti-an S. ii.and afterwards E. S. E,. with

which court js. they fecc-i ..commonly the liieof St. Thomas

and Caps Lep?z 9
where rinding the Winds to the Eajhvard

of th-i Swab, t;:ey keep them favourable by running away to

the Weftmra, in. the &>*/£ jL*f. of 3 or 4 degrees, where the

6V £* •Winds are pet petuall

For the fake of thele general Winds, all thole"that ufe

the VV
eft

-Indian Trade, even thole bound to Virginia, count

it cheir belt CGurle to get as loon as they can, to the South-

wards, that fo they may be certain of a fair and frefh gale to

runn before it to the Weftwards;, and for the, fame realbn

thole homewards bound from America, endeavour to gain

the Latitude, of 50 degrees, as loon as potfible,, where they

firft find the Winds begin- to be Variable ; though the moil
ordinary Winds in the Northern part of the Atlantick Ocean
come from between the South and Weft.,

As to thole furious- ftbrmes called Hurricanes, which are

as it were peculiar to the Caribie Ifles y and which fo dread-

fully affii£t them in the month of Juguft,, or not. much be-

fore or after, they do not lb properly belong to this place,

both by reaibn of their finall continuance and extent, as

l&ewite becaule they are not Anniverlary, fbme years ha-

ving more than one, and fbmetimes for fevera 1 years togea-

ther
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tlier there being none at all But their Violence is fb unconcek
vable, and their other Phenomena fb furprifing, that they

merit well to be confidered apart.

What is here faid, is to be underftood of the Sea Winds
at fbme diftance from the Land; for upon and near the

jfhores,tlie .Land and Sea Brizesare almoft everywhere fenfi-

ble ; a nd the great Variety which happens in their Periods,

Force and Direction, from the fituationof the Mountains,
Vallies and Woods, and from the various texture of the

Soil, more or lefs capable of retaining and refle&ing Heat,

and ofexhaling orcondenfing Vapours is fuch, that it were
an endle fs task, to endeavour to account for them.

II. In the Indian Ocean, the Winds are partly General,

as in the JEthiofick Ocean, partly Periodical, that is half the

Year they blow one way, and the other half near upon the

oppofite points; and thefe points and times of "(Lifting are

different in different parts ofthis Ocean ; the limits of each

tra£t ofSea, fiibjeQ: to the fame change or Monfoon, are cer*

tainly very hard to determine, but the diligence I have
ufed to be rightly informed, and the care I have taken

therein, has in a great meafure fiirmounted that difficulty,

and I am perfwaded that the following particulars may be
relied upon.

i . That between the Latitudes of ten Degrees and thirty

Degrees Souths between Madagafcar and Hollandia Nova,
the General Trade Wind about the S. E,by E. is found to

blow all the Year long, to all intents and purpofes after the

fame manner as in the fame Latitudes in the Ethiofick

Ocean, as it is defcribed in the Ajh. Remark aforegoing.

2* That the aforefaid S. E. Winds extend to within
two Degrees of the Equator', during the Months of June,

July, Augufi, &c. to November, at which time between
the South Latitudes of 3 and 10 Degrees, being near the

Meridian of the North end of Madagafcar, and between 2

and 1 2 South Latitude, being near Sumatra and Java, the

contrary Winds from the N. W. or between the North

and
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and Weft, fet in and blow for half the Year, viz. from

3. That to the Northward of 5 Degrees AWi Latitude,

over the whole Arabian or Indian-Ssz andGuIphof Ben-

gali
%
from Sumatra to the Coaft of Africa, there is ano-

ther Monfoon, blowing from Ottoher to ^r/7 upon the

North Eaft Points ; but in the other half Year, from April

to October,n^on the oppoiite Points of S, W. and W-.S.W.

and that with rather more force than the other, accom-

panied with dark, rainy weather , whereas the N. E.

blows clear ; 'tis likewife to be noted, that the Winds
are not Co conftant, either in ifrength or point, in the

Gulph of Bengali, as they are in the Indian-?>:z, where

a certain fteady Gale fcarce ever fails. 'Tis alio remark-

able, that the S. W. Winds in tiiele Seas are generally

more. Southerly on the African ilde, more Wefteriy on the

Indian.

4. That as an Appendix to the laft Jefcribed Monfoon,

there is a Tra£t of Sea to the Southwards of the Equator^

{ubjeft to the fame changes of the Winds, viz,, near

the Afn.an^oaA, beewem it and die liland Madagafcar

or St.Lawenc:', an...i from thence Nnrtbvards as far as the

Liiu : wherein from y//r/7 to ua<? ^r tSiere is found a

comtant "freih S. S. W. Waid, which as you go more

A ortherly, becomes ftih more and more \¥efierly\ Co as to

fall m with the W. S. W. Winds, mentioned before, in

thole Months of the ¥ear to be certain to the Northward

of thz Equator : What Winds blow in thefe Seas/ for the

other half Year, from October to April, I have not yet

been able to obtain to my full fatistadlton, for that our

Navigators always return from India without jdalagzfcar,

and ib are little acquainted in this matter ; the Account

has been given me is only this, that t\\Q Winds are much
Eaflerly hereabouts, and as often to the North of the true

Eajt as to the Southrurds thereof.

5 . That
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5. That to the Eaftivard of Sumatra and Malacca, to the

Northwards of the Line, and along the Coaft of Cambria

and O^, the Motif00m blow N^/A and 6W/&, that k to

lay, the N. E. Winds are much Northerly, and the S. W.
much Southerly: This Ccnftitution reaches to the Eaji-

wfrdsofthePbilippine-Iiks, and as far 'Northerly '^Jftn.
The Northern Monfoon fitting in, in thefe S;as, in October

ox November, and the Southern in M&v, blowing ail the

Summer Months : Here it is to be noted, That the Points

of the Compafs, from whence the Wind comes in thefe

Parts of .the World, are not fo fixt as in thofe lately de-

fcribed ; for the Southerly will frequently ;pa(s a Point or

two to the Eaftwards of the South, an J the Northerly as

much to the Weftwards of the North, which fee? ^ occa-

fioned by the great quantity ofLand whigh is int . n 4ried

in thefe Seas,

6» That in the fame Meridians , but to the Sottfhwards

of the Equator, being that Trad lving between Sumatra

and jf^^ to the Wefty
and AV# Guinea to the &*/£, the

fame Northerly and Southerly Monfoons are obferved, but

\vith this difference, that the inclination of the Norther-

ly is towards the N. W. and of the Southerly towards the

S. E. but the flaga ventizxQ not more eon: hint here than

in the former, viz. variable 5 or 6 Points ; Befidesthe

times of the Change of theie Winds, are not tht fame as

in the Chinefe Seas, but about a Month or fix Weeks
later,

7. That thefe contrary Winds do not (hi ft all at once,

but in fbme places the time of the change is attended

with Cairns, in others with variable Winds; and. it is

particularly remarkable, that the' End of the Wefterly

Monfoon on the Coait of Coromandel, and the two laft

Months of the. Southerly M-nfoon m the S~as of China, are

very fubjefl: to be tenipiiruous : The violence of thefe

ftorms is fuch, that they feem to be of the nature of the

Weft-India Hurricanes, and render the Navigation of thefe

parts
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parts very - unfafe about that time of the Year, Thefe
Tempefts are by our Seamen ulually termed, The breaking

up of the Monfoonsi
* By reafon of the iThfdn^of thefe Winds, all thole that

fail in thefe Seas, are ooijyed to obferve the feafbns proper

for their Voiages, aai to iuiuj; they tail not of a fair wind
and ipeedy paflage; out it fo oe t iey chance to out-ftay their

time, till the contrary Monjom let in, as it frequently hap-

pens, they are forced to give over the hopes of accom-

plishing their intended Voia^es, and either return
.
to ,the

port from whence they came, orelce put in to fome other

Harbour, there to fpend the time till the Winds fhall come
favourable.

IIR
rj

he third Ocean CdSkdMare. Pacifww, whole extent

is eq^l to that of the other two, ( it being from the Weft
Coaft of America to the Philippine Hands, not lefs than 150

degrees of Longitude V is that which is ieaft known to our

own or the neighbour Nations; that Navigation that there

is on.it, is by the Spaniards who go yearly from the Coaft of

new Spain to the Ma#ilba\but that but by one beaten track;

fo that I cannot he fo particular here as in. the other two.

What the Spamjh Authors lay of the Winds they find in

their Courfes, and what is confirmed by the old Accounts

Of Drake and Canatfi, and fince L$ Schooten, who filled the

whole breadth of this Sea in the Southern Latitude of 1 > or

16 degrees, is, that there is a great conformity between the

Winds of this S:a, and thofe of the Atlantick and JEtmopick;,

that is to fay, that to the Northwards of the Equator > the

predominant Wind is between the Eafi and iXort.-Eajl, and

to the S uthmrds thereof there' is a conftant fteady gale be-

tween the Ea/fwod Soztr-E^y and that on both fides the

Line with lb much conitanc, , that they fcarce ever need to

attend the Sails, and ftren^ta, that it is rare to fail of

croffing this vaJt Ocean in ten weeks time, which is about

1 ? miles per diem ; befides
?

us laid that Stormes and Tem-
peik are never known m thefe part* : So tiiat here is the ve-

W 17
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ybeft of Sailing; no want ofa frefh fair Wind, and yet no
danger of"having too mucht Wherefore fbme have thought

it might be as fhort a Voiage to Japan and Chinax to go by
the Streights of Magellan^ is by the Cape of'Good-hope.

The limits of thefe General Winds are alio much the

fame.as in the Atlantick Sea, 'viz,, about the $cth. degree of

Latitude on both fides; for the Spanyards homewards bound
from the Manilhas

1
alwaies take the advantage ofthe Sou-

therly Monfoonj blowing there in the Summer months, and
run up to the Northwards of that Latitude , as high as

Japan , before they meet with variable Winds, to iliape

their courfe to the Eajlwards. And Schooten and others that

have gon about by the Magellan Streights, have found the

limits of ofS. E. Winds, much about the fame Latitude to

the Southwards ; befides a farther Analogy between the Winds
of this Ocean, and the Ethiopick, appears Iri that, upon the
CoaftofP^, they are alwais much Southerly* like as they*

are found near the Shores oUvgola.
Thus far matter of Fad, wherein if the information I

have received be not in all parts Accurate, it has not been
for want of inquiry from thole I conceived beft able to ia-

ftruft me; and I fliall take it for a very great kindnefs ifa-

nyMafter of a Ship, or other perfbn, well informed ofthe
Nature of the Winds, in any of the aforementioned parts
of the World, mall pleafe to communicate their OMervati-
ons thereupon ; that Co what I have here collected may be
either confirmed or amended, or by the addition of fome
material Circumftances enlarged. It is not the work of one,
nor of few, but ofa multitude of Obfervers, to bring too-
ther the experience requifite to compoft a perfect and corn-
pleat Hiitory of thefe Winds ; however I am not much
doubtful that I have erred in, or omitted any of the princi-
pal Obfervables, whatever leffer particulars may have efc

caped my knowledg.
To help the conception of the reader in a matter of fo

much difficulty, I believed it neceffary to adjoyn a Scheme,

fhew-
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fliewingat one view ill the various Tra£h and Cottrles of
thefe Winds; whereby ^tis poffible the thing may be bet*

ter underftood, than by any verbal defcription whatever.
The Umits of thefe feveral Trafts, are defigned every

where by prickt lines, as well in the AtUntick and Mtbiopckt
where-they arfc the boundaries of the Trade and Variable

Winds, as mih^lndim Ocaan, where they alfo fhewthe ex*

tent ofthe feveral Monf ons, I could think of ho better way
todeiign the C&urfe of the Winds on the Mapp> than by
drawing rows offtroaks in the fame line that a Ship would
move going alwaies before it j. the Oiarp end of each little

ft roak pointing out that part cf the Horizdti, from whence
the Wind continually comes ; and where there M^Moafoom
therows of the ftroaks run alternately backwards and for*

wards, by which means they are thicker there than elfe*

where. As to the great South Sea, confidering its vaft ex-

tent, and the little Variety there is in its Winds, and the

great Andogy between them, and thofe of the AtUntick and

jEthiopfr'^ Oceans, befides that the greateft part thereof is

wholly unknown to us ; I thought it unneceffary to lengthen*

the Mapp therewith.

In the foregoing Hiftory are contained leveral Problems,

that Merit well the confideration of our acuteft Naturalifts,

both by reafbn of the conftancy of the effeft, and of the im-

menfe extent therecf ; near half the furtace of the Globe be-

ing concerned. The chief of thele Problems are. i. Why
thefe Winds are perpetually from the Eaft in the AtUntick

and ALthiofick) as likewife in the Pactfick Ocean, between

the Latitudes of 30 North and South. 2. Why the the faid

Winds extend no farther with Conftancy than- to the Lati-

tudes of %cdg. J. Why there ihould be a conftant South-

wefterly Wind upon and near the Coaft Q?Gm&ea>$.Why in

the North part ofthe Indian Ocean the Winds,winch for one

half year do agree with thole of the other two Oceans^fhould

change in the other half Year, and blow from the oppofite

-Points; whiift the Southern part of that Ocean foliowes the

W 2 Ge-
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GeneraLRule,and has perpetual Winds about S. £. f. Why
ifi thefe General Trade-Winds it Should be alwaies true,

that to the Northward of the Equator it is enclined to the

Northwards of the Eaft;3nd in South Latitudes, to the

Southward thereof. 6. Why in the Seas ofChina there fhould

be fb great an Inclination from the. Eaft to the -North',

more than, elcewhere ; with many more, which it would
be much eafier to pmpofe than. Anfwer.

But leafl* I fhould feem to propofe to others, difficulties

which I have not tliought worth my own time and Paines,

take here the refuft ofan earneft endeavour after the true rear

fbnoftheaforejiklPto^^^^ wherein if I am not able to

account for all particulars, yet 'tis hoped the thoughts I have
ipent therebn, will not be judged wholly loft, by the curious

in Natural Inquiries.

Wind is moll properly defined to be the Stream or Cur-
rent of the Air, and where fuqh -Current: is perpetual and
ffixt iriifcs courfe/tis rieceiTary diat it proceed imm a perma-
nent unintermitting Caufe. Wherefore lome have been
onclined to- propofe.the ; diurnal Rotation of the Earth upon
its Axisy by which, as the Globe turns Eaftwards, the loofe

and y?^/W vpaitieles ofthe Air, being fb exceeding light as they
be, are left behind, fb that inreipefifc of the £arths furface
they move Weftwards, aad become a Conftaiu £a.fterly

Wind. This opinion feems confirmed, for that thefe Winds
are found only near the Equinoctial, in thole -Parallels of La*
titude where the diurnal Motion is fwifteit; and, I fhould
readily affent to it., if the con itant Calms in the AtUnti-k
Sea, near the Equator; the Wcfterly"Winds near the Coaft
ofGmnj; andche Periodical Welferly Monfot-m under the
Equator m the Indian Seas, did not declare the infufficicncy

ig kept to the Earth
vi$y> would acquire the fame degree

of Velocity that the Earths

j

r
urfiue moves with

5
as well in ref-

pedt of the diurnal Rotation, as of the Annual about the
Sun., which is about thirty times fwifter.

It



It remams therefore to fubftitute ibme other caufe, ca-

pable of producing a like conftant effect, not liable to the

lame Obje&ions , but agreabtato the known properties of
the Elements of Air aid Water, and the laws ot the Motion
of fluid Bodies. Such an one is, I conceive* the Action of the

Suns Beams upon the Air and Water, as he pa ffes every day-

over the Oceans, con (idered together with the Nature of the

Soyl, and Scituation of the adioyning Continents: I lay

therefore, firit that according to the laws of Staticks , the

Air which is lefs rantied or expanded by heat, and conle-

quently more pondeious, muft have a Motion towards thole

parts thereof, which a.e more ratified > and lefs ponderous, to

bring it to an Mmilihrium ; and fecondly, that the pre-

fence of the Sun continually (Lifting to the Weftwards, that

part towards which the Air tends, by realbnof the Rari-

faction made : >y' his grcateft Mmdian Heat, is with him car-

ried 'Weftwar. *,.kl confequently the tendency of the whole
Body of the iGv/er Air is that way.

Thus a general Eafterly Wind is formed, which being

impi eilt ;i upon all the Air of a vaft Ocean, the parts impel
one the other, and lo keep moving till the next return of the

Son, whereby 16 rnucli of the Motion as was loft, is again

reiiou d, and thus the Eafterly wind is made perpetual.

Fiom t^e fame Principle it follows, that this Eafterly

Witfd Thouid on the North Side of the Equator, be to the

Noitawauis or the £aft, and in South Latitudes to the

Southwards thereof; for near theL/W, the Air is much
more ratified, than at a greater diftance from it; becaufe

of the Sun twice ia a year Vertical, and at no time diftant

above i^clg* and a half, at which diftance the heat, being as

the Sine of the Angle of Incidence, is but little fhort of that

of the perpendicular Ray. Whereas under the Tropicks,.

though the Sun Hay long Vertical, yet he is as long 4 7dg.ofF;

which is a kind of Winter, wherein the Air fb cools, as that

the Summer Heat cannot warm it to the lame Degree with

that under the Equator. Wherefore the Air to the North-
wards
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wards and Southwards, being kf$ rarified than that in the

middle, it follows, that from both fides it ought to tend to*

wards the Equator : This Motion compounded with the

former Eafterly Wind anfwers all the Phenomena of the ge-

neral Trade Winds, which if the whole fiirface of the Globe
were. Sea, would undoubtedly blow all round the World, as

they are found to do in the Atlmtuk and jEthiopick

Oceans.

But feeing that fb greit Continents do interpofe and
break the continuity ofthe Oceans,regard muft be had to the

Nature' of the Soil, and the pofinon of the high Mountains,

which I fuppofe the two principal Caufes of the feveral Va-
riations of the Winds, from the former general Rule; for ifa

Country lying near the Sun, prove to be flat, fandy, low
Land, fuch as the Defarts of LybU are ufuatly reported to be,

the heat occafioned by the refleftion of the Suns Beams, ancj

the retention there of in the Sand ,is incredible to thole that

have not felt it ; whereby the Air being exceedingly rarifi-

ed, it is necelTary that this cooler and more denfe Air ihotild

run thitherwards to reftore the Mquilibrium : This I take to

be the caufe, why near the Coaft of Guinea the Wind al-

ways lets in upon the Land , blowing Weiterly nftead of

Eafterly, there being Efficient reafbn to believe, that the In-

land Parts of Africa are prodigiously hot, fince the Northern

borders thereof were fb intemperate, as to give the Ancients

caufe to conclude, that all beyond the Troj>ick was made in-

habitable by excefs of heat : From the fane caufe it hap-

pens, that there are fb conftant Calms in that part of the

Ocean, called the Rair.es. (defcribed in the jth. Remark on
the Atlanthk Sea,J for this Traft being placed in the middle,

between the Wefterly Winds blowing on the Coaft Gmma,
and the liafterly Trade-Winds, blowing to the Westwards
thereof, the tendency of the Air here, is indifferent to either,

and fo Hands in Mpilibrio between both ; and the weight
of the incumbent Atmofphere being dim.rnfhed by the con-

tinual contrary Winds blowing from hence, is the reafbn

that
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that the Air'here holds not the copious Vapour it received

but lets it fall in fb frequent Rains.

But as the cool and denfe Air, by reafbn of its greater

Gravity, preffes upon the hot and rarified , 'tis demon-
ftrative that this latter muft afcend in a continued

ftream as faft as it Rarifies, and that being afcended, it muft
difperfe it felf to preferve the Mfulibrium \ that is, by a

North-Eaft Trade Wind below, will be attended with a

South Wefterly above, and the South Eafterly with a North
Weft Wind above ; that this is more than a bare con-

jecture, the almoft inftantaneous change of the Wind to

the oppofite Point, which is frequently found in paffing the

limits of the Trade Winds, feems to allure us ; but that

which above all confirms this Hyfothefis is the Phenomenon

of the Monfcons , by this means rhoft eafily folved, and with-

out it hardly explicable.

Suppofmg therefore fuch a Circulation as above, tis to be

confidered that to the Northward of the Indian Ocean there

is every where Land within the uiual limit of the Latitude

of 30. viz. Arabia. Perfidy India Szc. which for the fame rea-

foa as the Mediterranean Parts of Africa, are fubje&touo*

fufferable heats when the Sun is to the North, pafling near-

ly Vertical ; but yet are temperate enough when the Sua

is removed towards the other Tropck ; becaufe of a ridg

of Mountains at iorae diftance within the Land, faid to be

frequently ih Winter covered with Snow, over which the

Air, as it paffes, muft needs be much chilled. Hence it comes

to pafs, that the Air coming according to the general Rule,

out ofthe N. E. in the Indian Seas, is fometimes hotter,

fometimes colder, than that which by this Circulation is

returned out of the S. W. and by confeq uence, fometimes

the under Current or Wind is from the N* E. fometimes

from the $. IV.



That this has no other caufe, is clear from the times

wherein thefe Winds iet in; viz. in April> when the Sun be-

gins to warm thofe Countries to the North, the S. W. A,o*~

foon begins, and biows during the Heats till Oil her ; wnen
the Sun. being retired, and all things growing cooler No«th-
\Vard, and the Hear encreailng to the <Sbuth, the Norc i-cait

Winds enter and blow all the winter till Apri/ again.And it is

undoubtedly from the fame Principle that to the ouu:h wards
of the Equator

y
in part of the Indian Ocean, the North-Weft

Winds fucceed the 6buth-Eaft, when the Sun draws near the

Tropick of Capricorn; but I rauft confefs, that iu this latter

occurs a difficulty, not well to be accounted for, wnich is,

why this Change of the Monfoons fhould be any more in this

Ocean, than in the fame Latitudes in the ALthiopick, where
there is no thing more certain than a S. £. Wind all the

Year.

'Tis likewife very hard to conceive why the limits of
the Trade Wind fhould be fixt,, about the thirtieth degree

of Latitude all round the Globe; and that tmy fhould fb fel-

dome tranfgrefs or fall (hort ot thofe bounds; as aifb that in

the Indian Sea, only die Northern Part fhould be fubjed to

the changeable Monfoons^ and in the Southern tmiQ be a

conftant S. E.

Thefe are particulars that merit to be confidered more at

Large, and furnifh a fufficient SubjeQ: for a juft Volume;
which will be a very commendable Task for fuch, who be-

ing ufed to Philofbphick Contemplation, flmli have leafure

to apply their ferious thoughts about it.
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